RAJASTHAN FINANCIAL CORPORATION
Udyog Bhawan, Tilak Marg, Jaipur-5
(FR-DDW SECTION)

Ref.No. RFC/HO/DDW/32(6)/RoD/20/2410
Dated: 12.11.2009

CIRCULAR
(No.585)

Re: Monitoring of RoDs.

In terms of minutes of the meeting held under the chairmanship of Hon'ble CMD vide Ref. RFC/HO/PI/48/101 forwarded to us from PI Cell, it is decided that Branches will monitor the RoDs on regular basis. Any deficiency in RoDs filed or legal complications developed will be attended on priority by the branches and wherever required the services of law section, HO will be solicited.

For regular monitoring it was also decided that Nodal Officer(s) while visiting their branches, will monitor the progress of RoDs filed. To start with, cases having sanction amount of above Rs.10.00 lac shall be taken up. It was also decided that they will supervise minimum 5 RoDs oldest cases of the branch. The Nodal Officers will also countersign the branch report prepared on RoD filed cases.

In view of above, all concerned are advised to take a note of it and act accordingly.

Copy to:
1. All BOs/SOs
2. DGM (A&l) Ajmer/Jodhpur
3. All Nodal Officers
4. Standard circulation at HO.

General Manager (D)